Committee Members:
Cathy Carpenter (Faculty Member, Chair), Kelly Cross (Student Affairs Representative, Secretary), Lewis Whean (Faculty Member, Christophe, Ippolito (Faculty Member, Bette Finn (Faculty Member), William Baer (Faculty Member), Micah Coleman (Executive Board Liaison), Justin Eisenberg (Undergraduate Student Representative), Jennifer Abrams, (Undergraduate Student Representative), Matthew Miller (Graduate Student Representative)

11 Meetings in total were held on: October 9, October 16, November 13, and December 9, in 2014. In 2015, meetings were held on February 10, February 24, March 2, March 24, April 7, April 21, and June 17.

The election of the 2014-2015 Chair was conducted on October 9, 2014. Cathy Carpenter was elected as Chair. Kelly Cross was appointed Secretary.

Organization Charters Approved – 33 student organizations were approved.

American Association of Blacks in Energy
American Society of Highway Engineers
Anglican Campus Fellowship
Bangladesh Student Association
Bioengineering Graduate Association
Intellectual Property Student Organization
Hurling and Gaelic Football Club
Korean Industrial Design Students
Minority Association of Pre-Medical Students
North Avenue Billiard
Peak Performance Fitness
People against Unwanted Sexual Experience
Triangle Fraternity
Unmanned Flying Club
Veritas Forum
Young Americans for Liberty
Students of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers (SPIE)

Campus Renewal
Consult Your Community
Delta Sigma Pi
Epic Intentions
Great Conversations
Phi Beta Lambda
Puerto Rican Student Association
Robogals
She’s the First
Society of Women in Physics
Starter Bikes
Students Consulting for Non-Profits
Smash Acts
Society of Women in Physics
Sting Hunger
The Gold Standard Club
Technical Interview Preparation

SGA Budget Overview – On April, 21st, 2015, the Student Activities Committee unanimously approved the fiscal year 2016 budget of the Student Activity Fee proposed by the Graduate and Undergraduate Student Government Associations.